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38 Myths t'rom Mesopotamia

3r. See Moran 1985.

32. Note the lite.ãry stt"t"g"m which defies literal chronology by featuring
Atrahasis as the same mortal in recurrent crises 6oo years apart.

J3.
)4.

Or: '[Will you] cut off sickness?'
Literilly: 'by weighing with(?) the øíqulalu', following AHw Nach-
träge, s.v. øíqulah; and see Glossary, s.v.
See Yeenhol 1975-6.
See von Soden 1979, jz.
The translation takes the noun as pulhltu'scab' and,theverb as ¡¡røru'to
rot, discharge putrid liquid'.
See Moran r98r.
This re{erence is not understood.
See AHw, s.v. suppu. Presumabiy means, 'like sacrificial sheep'.
The drowning of masses of dragonflies is alluded to also in Ut-
napishtim's speech in Gilgamesh, X. vi.

42. The symbolism of the flies is not certain. According to Parpola 1983,

3r6, fly-shaped beads were used in self-flagellation by devotees of Ishtar
to induce ecstasy, but he quotes no evidence. Kilmer r987 takes them as

symbolic of death and of bravery in battle. A text fragment included in
Campbell Thompson a93o, plate 59, says that all the gods of Uruk
turned into flies when they abandoned U¡uk, so possibly there is an
allusion in this passage to a previous event when the gods abandoned
mankind. See also Gilgamesh, note r39.

43. The word used for 'boat' here, makurru, implies a large cargo vessel
shaped like the gibbous moon.

44. At this juncture the gods replaced lullû, primeval man who had no
natural life-span, with mortal man. Therefore the Flood ma¡ks the
transition from primeval men who lived for centuries, to men whose
lives decline in old age, as now. See Wilcke r999andGeorge1999.

45. These are classes of female devotees attached to temples who were not
usually allowed to bear children.

46. This type of line is often found at the start of oral narrative: cf.
Gilgamesh, Anzu, and Erra ønd Ishum.

47. Brief colophons also exist for the first and second tablets o{ Atrahøsis.
Elsewhere in this volume the translator has selected colophons
arbitrarily. particularly if they are well preserved and interesting, in
order to illustrate the kinds of information which they can provide.

The Epic of Gilgamesh

35.
36.
37.

38.
J9.
4o-
44.

The Epic ot' Gilgamesh is the longesr and grearest literary
composition written in cuneiform Akkadian. It narrates a heroii
quest for faÍne and immortality, pursued by a man who has an
enormous capacity for friendship, for endurance and adventure,
for joy and sorrow, a man of strength and weakness who loses
a unique opportunity through a moment/s carelessness. Our
interest lies not only in the story and its characters, but also in
the unique opp-ortunity,the epic provides for tracing earlier,
independent folk-tales which werJcombined in the crãation of
the whole work, and we can see how the whole work in written
form never became fossilized, but was constantly altered
through contact with a continuing oral narrative traãitiotr.

It is particularly difficult for the modern student of Gilg ømesh
to come to glip? with the subject, for no new edition of ihe epic
has appeared for half ,a cenrury. In that time many new
fragments of- the epic have been discovered on a variety of
archaeological sit-es and in museums, and our understanding of
the historical background has improved very considerably. Éut
the new information has made it increasingly apparenr that we
cannot often use one fragment to restore añóthei, because each
period and area had its own version of the story, so we cannot
rl*pþ reconstruct a,master version with variánts in the way
that Hebrew and Classical texts can be edited, and a new
fragmen-t may perplex us rarher than elucidating an old prob-
lem. In fact, the more text fragments come to lighi, the haùer it
becomes to produce one coherent edition.

The work is classed as an epic because it features the heroic
exploits-of a dimly historical figure with, on rhe sidelines, gods
and goddesses who sometimes take a part in the action, and
occasionally direct mortal affairs; nevertheless, we gain an
overall impression of the free will of man which can fashion its
own destiny and occasionally thwart the wishes of heaven.
There js no suggestion anywhere that the epic was performed or
recited as part of a ceremony or ritual. Thè specifii purpose for
which it was composed is a difficult question, but ihe general
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purpose for which the epic and its constituent stories existed in
oral form is very probably entertainment, whether in royal
courts, in private houses, around the camp-fires of desert
caravans, or on the long sea voyages between the Indus and the
head of the Arabian Gulf.

inherited divinity as two-thirds of his nature. Tablets dating not
Iong after Gilgamesh's probable lifetime. show that he was
regarded as a god in Mesopotamia.

The city which Gilgamesh and his fathtr ruled is firmly
identified as modern Warka in central lraq. Excavations by
German archaeológists have shown that it was enormously
important in the late fourth millennium nc, with an elaborate
central complex of monumental architecture. The city originally
consisted of two separate towns on either side, probably, of a

canal. In one town the chief, patron deity was the sky god An (or
Anu); in the other it was Inanna (Ishtar) the goddess of iove and
war. According to traditions that emanate from Uruk, as does

this epic, Inanna was the daughter of An, and the great temple
which she inhabited was called Eanna, which could be translated
as 'House of An (or, the sky)'. 5o there is a close connection
between the two deities, and together they play a part at a crucial
moment in the epic.

Also associateðwith the city of Uruk is a very early tradition
of literacy, and the same is true of Shuruppak, the ciry of Ut-
napishtim: early cunei{orm and pre-cuneiform clay tablets have

been found on both sites. But this fact cannot be connected with
the epic as written literature, {or there is no evidence that any of
the Cilgamesh stories were written down before about zr5o rc.
The so-called 'Gilgamesh figure', a hero shown grappling
masterfully with wild animals on cylinder seals and sculptures,
is attested much earlier than any of the written Gilgamesh
stories, earlier even than the putative existence of the hero as

king of Uruk. Perhaps at times this powerful, traditional image
wal associated with Gilgamesh, but other associations, for
instance with Nergal, Enkidu, or Shakkan, were probably also

valid at different periods of extreme antiquity in Mesopotamia.

GILGAMESH IN HISTORY

We now know for certain that Gilgamesh was considered in
antiquity to be a historical character. For a long time it was not
clear whether the earlier parts of the Sumerian king list, in
which superhuman lengths of reign were attributed to all rulers,
were entirely fictional or mythical. Historical inscriptions of a
king of Kisþ Enmebaragesi, who belongs to the samè era, have
come to light, dated some time between z8oo and z5oo nc;

There are two different traditions concerning the parentage of
Gilgamesh, The epic itself says that one Lugalbanda was his
fatlrer, a man who is known from the Sumerian king list to have
occupied the throne of Uruk two kings before Gilgamesh and to
have been a shepherd; Sumerian epic stories about Lugalbanda
are extant. Ir spite of extensive and thorough excavations at
Uruk, no contemporary inscriptions are yet known for Gilgamesh
or for Lugalbanda. The hero may therefore be an archefypul ki.g
in a mythological tradition linking early kingship to the gods.

Another tradition of parentage for Gilgamesh comes,
curiously enough, from the king list itself, which mentions
parenthetically that the father of Gilgamesh was a lillu (a
man with demonic qualities), and a high priest of Kullab, which
is a part of Uruk. We could, of course, try to reconcile the
two traditions by claiming that Lugalbanda must have started
life as a lillu-man who became a priest at Kullab before
he became king of Uruk, but other discrepancies in the epic
which cannot be reconciled show two quitedifferent tradiüóns
at work. A recently discovered fragment shows that there
was also a tradition linking Gilgamesh-to Ur rather than Uruk,
f{ -trr variation suggests that different cities may have
had their own versions of the epic at some periods. The 

-mother

oj Gilgamesh plays a part in the early eþisodes of the epic;
she is Ninsun, the goddess Lady Wild C-ow, from whom-he

EARLY SUMERIAN STORIES FROM URUK

Around 2a5o BC, there existed in written form th¡ee groups of

stories aboút kings o{ Uruk. One group featured the exploits of
Enmerkar, who fas perhaps the grandfather of Gilgamesh.
Another group featured the-exploitJof Lugalbanda, and athird
group fea"tureã Gilgamesh. Móst of the tales were very short;
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thev were all written in Sumerian, and some of them showed the
baci<ground influence of'contest'literature/ a form of entertain-
ment in which opposing points of view are aired, whether the
merits of two deities, two people, two different animals, or two
metals, for example. Such verbal contests were popular at royal
courts even in medieval times, and can be found among the
Arabian Nights.

These short stories, then, were written in Sumerian at a time
when the whole land was ruled by kings of Ur in the south of
Mesopotamia, a dynasty which seems to have had a special
relationship with Uruk and which tried to associate its traditions
with that great city. Until quite recently, it was supposed that
Sumerian was the indigenous, spoken language of Uiand Uruk
ar that time, but we now rhink that this may not have been the
case; it has even been suggested that Gilgamesh himsel{ would
have spoken in Akkadian, not Sumerian. Many problems con-
cerned with the Sumerian language have yet to be solved, but it
should be noted that we do not possess any evidence for groups
of Sumerian stories about kings of cities other than Uruk.

The great king Shulgi, who ruled Ur from c.2i-5o to 2ro3 Bc,
as the second king of the third dynasty, took a keen inreresr in
the Gilgamesh stories. He claimed that Ninsun was his own
mother, and that Gilgamesh was thus his brother. His reign was
a time of innovative composition, and many Sumerian hymns
were written about Shulgi, who was regarded as a god during his
own lifetime.

Some of the Sumerian tales about Gilgamesh were incorp-
orated, with considerable changes, into the Akkadian epic, butãt
least one was not. The stories are:

t Gilgamesh and the halub-tree, also known as Gilgømesh,
Enkidu, ønd the Netherworld. Two versions exist in Sumerian.
A part of the.story was used in Tablet XII of the Akkadian epic,
some tim€_ after the epic had been composed as an essentiàliy
eleven-tablet composition. In the prociss of adaptation, thã
story was changed enough that we cannot regard àll of it as a
direct translation, but should perhaps considei that a different
version of the story, not yet attested in Sumerian sources, was
used.

. z. Gilgømesh and Huwøwø, also known as Gilgamesh ønd
the Land ot' the Lioing. Huwawa (Humbaba) was a monster who

guarded the pine forest. His face resembled coiled intestines, and

Ë" poss.ss"å killer ravs. The Sumerian version of the story
,..å, ,o be set in the2agtos mountains on the border of Elam
(south-west lran) to the eãst of Mesopotamia; but the Akkadian
ùersions say disiinctly that the location was Lebanon, west of
Mesopotamia. Thefe ii no way in which we can reconcile the two
,our.år, instead, they should be considered as variant versions

of the same story which a flourishing oral tradition was continu-
allv chaneins in order to fit in withlocal interests and relate to
thé e*perÏ"nie of particular audiences. There are-man-y. other
*uvr in which the Sumerian story differs from the Akkadian
u.r'rionr, and the two known ,r"rsi,ons in Sumerian differ from
each other.

3. Gilgamesh and the Bull ot' Heøoen. This short Sumerian

stóry waã expanded considerably when it was incorporated into
the Akkadian epic.

4. The Death ot' Gilgamesh' The Sumerian story is ve-ry

f.uem"nturv, but'shovis the theme of a man's quest for
imñrortality which is denied by the gods. This is important.for
showing thät the theme which runs right through the Akkadian
epic waitaken from one of the Sumerian short stories and given
a'new and larger setting. Both in content and in structure, the

storv resembl""t u .o-potition known as The Death of Ur-
Noåmu (ruler of lh z:.à}-z:_5:. uc), a liturgical hymn recited in
honour of the deceased monarch.

5. The Flood. This story s€ems to- have been an-independent

talá in Sumetian. It was used not only as an episode in the final
version of this epic, but was also incorporated, perhaps more

effectively, into Atrahasis, as one method by which the gods

ried to ,ádo.. o.r"tpopulation. It had no connection originally
with Uruk or with iilgamesh, and may not have been included

in the Old Babyloniañ version of the Epic of Gilgømesh' The
hero is u tr,ut óf Shuruppak, a city not far from Uruk. 

-
The Flood story in twì of its versions contains conflicting

eeosraphical detail: the Sumerian version says that Zissudta
Ë"¿Ë¿ i p on the island of Dilmun (Bahrain) in'the Gulf, but the

Atkadian story says that Ut-napishtim ended up at'The mouth

of the rivers'. 
"Bahiain 

lies somé 3oo miles from the delta where

the Tigris and Euphrates rivers flow into the sea, but we can

,..or,.i"I" the accóunts by using a belief known from Arab
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tradition: that the Tigris and Euphrates flow beneath the sea and
then surface in Bahrain and Failake, bringing their water to
islands which are famed for their miraculous supply of sweet
water.

Another problem in the story concerns the location of the
mountain on which the ark eventually came to rest. No moun-
tain is named in the Sumerian version; in spite of gaps in the
text, it looks as if the sun comes out and driei up thãwater and
the 

-ark 
does-not€ome ro rest on anything but thì emerging flat

land. The Akkadian version names Mount Nimush, the Creek
source of Berossus names Armenia, and Genesis names Mount
Ararat. Now, Mount Nimush is elsewhere attested in the annals
of the Assyrian king Assurnasirpal II in the tenrh century BC, in
a region that could just be described as southern Armeñia, but
definitely not as far north as Mount Ararat. The version with
Mount Nimush may be no earlier than the date of the seventh-
century text in which alone it is attested, or it could have been
inspired by Assurnasirpal's famous campaign, or it could be
earlier still. In any case, the t*o mountainsl"hich are named,
Ararat in Genesis and Nimush in Akkadian Gilgømesh, are
definitely different places.

6. The Descent ot' lnønnallshtar to the Llnderworldis known
independently in Sumerian and as a shorter version in
Akkadian; a translation of the latter is given in this volume. The
story continued to exist_independently after some of its opening
lines were incorporated into Gilgømesh, Vll. In additión, thã
lines in- Giþø mesh, Xll,which deicribe Gilgamesh,s attempts to
persuade the great gods to help in releasing Enkidu from the
Underworld closely resemble the similai episode in the
Sumerian Descent of Inønna, where the petitioner is the god-
dess'vizier. The Sumerian story may originally have beloñged
to a group of -tales about the god Dumuli. It-has no origiinal
connection either with Uruk or with the hero Gilgameshl

7. Gílgamesh and Agga is a Sumerian tale of cõnfrontation
between the hero and his contemporary Agga, who was king of
Kish, to the north of Uruk. It wãs noi .ts"d'itr any way in"the
Akkadian epic.

TJIFFERENT VERSIONS OF THE EPIC

It is evident from the wealth of background stories, to which the

different versions of the Epic of Gilgam esh may be added, that in
many ways the Gilgamesh lit"tatut" provides ideal material {or
rtr'rdílng ihe formalion of the epic. However, the difficulties are

stiil äno"rmous because the material is so fragmentary. Seldom

indeed do extant fragments of different versions cover the same

episodes. Some tañlets were written by schoolboys whose

muddles and omissions reveal their immaturity and, perhaps,

the speed of dictation, rather than true textual variation. Some

impoitant episodes are still missing from all versions, and some

.håpt"r, of ihe standard version contain a number of fragments

which cannot be placed in the correct sequence with any

confidence.
The Sumerian stories are now thought to be separate entities

rather than forming a single epic, although it i-s possible that

thev were sometimãs narraled ãs one series o{ tales. They were

popîlt. in the early second millennium but are almost certainly
earlier.

The Old Babylonian tablets written in Akkadian, which date

to the early secónd millennium, in some passage.s diverge fairly
widelv from the standard version, although there are other
prrr.g., which are virtually identical. They may have formed a

åinnl"l ittt"erated epic, bui this is uncertain; they definitely
h.Ë"i th" piologue ãnd may have lacked the Flood story'. They

were founå at Ur in southern lraq; at Sippar on the Euphrates

above Babylon, and at Ishchali in the kingdom of Eshnunna, east

of the Tigris.
The wiäest geographical spread of tablets occurs in the mid- to

late second täilIãnnirr-, but all the evidence is exremely
fraementarv: an Akkadian tablet from Megiddo in Palestine,

on."fro* Emar on the Middle Euphrates (south of Carchemish),

and versions in the Akkadian, Hittite, and Hurrian languages

found at Hattusas, the Hittite capital in northern Anatolia'

ih... ur" also some temple library tablets from the late second

millennium {ound at Assur. Thãse fragments do not reveal

whether substantially different versions were current in written
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form nor whether the prologue or the Flood story had yer been
incorPorated'

Thã standard version is the-best known, mainly from tablets
found at Nineveh which include more than one copy of the -o.k(each with different arrangemenrs of tablets una ËJt"*"r;. fl,ä
palace library at- Nineveh was begun by Sennacherib u"i.o-_
pleted by Assurbanipal in the firit hali of the seventh ;;*r;"
uc, bur rhere was also a library in the tempÌe of Nabu tÀå
god of writing, and some tablets-from Nimruå -uy hu*r" b"".,
incorporated into the Nineveh collection, since the eica"uror, Siì
Henry ,Austin L.a.yar.d, thought that Nimrud *., u puri oi
l\rneveh. une tabler has more recently come to light fròm the
temple of Nabu at Nimrud. some scháol exercise îable,, .o^ã
from the site of Sultanrepe near Harr.r,, driinl to ,h; ü*;ùh,h
or seventh centurv Bc.

The standard version uses and adapts some known Sumerian
stories as well as others for which written forerunners are not
known, such as Enkidu's seduction by Shu-hut, and the 

"*ioto_gical story which tells why snakes shËd their old'skinr. n,rt it airo
contains other material, particularly in the first part of ah; 

"p.,which, may never have existed indäpendently, With consider_
aþle,sklll a srngle work is created out of diverse elements. The
methods used to stitch the pieces together are several. First, the
hero Gilgamelh i¡. p..r"ni almost"the 

"ntl.á 
ti*", .lth;r;h

sometimes as the silent_audience to another -urr,, t"i.. S".o"i,
the theme of searching.forfame early in ,t 

",.o.y 
á"*irp;t*;;

quest for immortality in the latter part. Third, ihe main eleven
tabtets are introduced by.a prologue which is repeated as an
!pil9su9 at the end. Fouith, ih" tñr". dreams 

"t 
óiiÀ"À"r-f, ì"

Tablet IV and of Enkidu in Tablet. VII are p."¡ã¡ti "rä iä
heighten rension, perhaps using wilful ,rririrïå.p..,ution that
would have been recognized as such by an audiencä thar foresaw
tne approach of disaster and d.eath. Set phrases, in particular
the formulaic introduction to direct ,p".åh; ;i; give a certain
ï1.:iî"1 al¡f or,r Sh th ey are nor quite^staniardir"ã- rñùil;;
rne. eplc ancl help to. betray its composite nature.

A small amounr of a late. version from Uruk, possibly as late as
the Seleucid period, mainly covers an 

"plroàåini.hi, ,;;;;;
extant in the standard v"rsion, so it is u'ncerr"i" ;; ;h;;;;r¿;;
the Akkadian epic remained unchanged l" ü, *.itt.., form after

47

the fall of Nineveh in 6rz nc. cuneiform tablets found at ugarit
and at Hattusas show that the training of scribes in cities.;,"rìà;
the co¡rtrol of Babylonor of Assyria ñas byao means a stunda.J
one. Each court may have used local, existing written or oral
material for its ovyn purposes, adapting it to its needs. This is
quite distinct lrom principles of scholarly scribal tradition within
one particular.kingdom or empire, which demanded that t"*pi"
tablets be copied with scrupulous accuracy for a new library, as
one of the prerogatives of-conquest.

AUTHORSHIP AND COMPOSITION

Mesopotamian tradition ascribed the authorship of the seventh_
century version found at Nineveh to one Siñ-leqe-unnini, a
master scribe and lamentation-priest of the Kassite pè"iod, urrd it
seems on the whole acceptabË ro trear this tradition without
undue suspicion. But we shall probably never know to *h.i
extent he took-a ready-formed oràl narraiive and ¡ust divided the
text up into eleven tablets. It is re-cognized incrãasingly that a
surge of literary invention, colleõtion, and reco"rãine in
Mesopotamia took place under the Kassite kings of the äid-
second millennium, and that libraries were collecied together in
subsequent periods by copying from originals dating to íhat time
and largely preserved in the tãmple librãries of Ur, úruk, Sippar
{the sun god's temple recendy excavated with its library ilrr;
þV Iraqi archaeologists), Nippur, and Babylon. TabletXIú which
describes Enkidu's visit to ihe Underwoild, was appended after
the prologu-e and epilogue had been added, perhaps during the
seventh or late eighth ienturies, for reasons which are stilï not
clear. The Odyssey of Homer includes as a late addition a storv
about a man's direct contac with the Underworld, and it i's
possible that the Epic ot' Gilgamesh, the lliad, and the O:alyriiy
shared in part a common background.

This suggestion arises partly from the fact that echoes of
stories from both the Greek and the Akkadian compositions are
found in the Arabian Nights. The Tale ot' Buiuqiya bears
resemblances to the Epic of Gilgømesh whichãre too.íore to be
dismissed as coincidental. The itory takes place at a rime when
Greek was written, in other wordj, in prË-lslamic times. The
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l

voune king Buluqiya (whose name may be a hypocoristic form
åis"ñ-t"riñ. or Hüirian Bilgamesh) sets out with a bosom friend

iá r"u..tt for immortality, to obtain Solomon's ring (which

replaces the Humbaba episode). His friend dies an untime]Y
deäth at the moment when success is within their reach'

Buluqiva's subsequent travels lead him through a subterranean

ourr.äé kf . Gilgamesh, lX. v .) , reaching a kingdom where the

i.".r Ëun. 
"me.ãld 

leaves and ruby fruit (cf. IX. v.), and meeting
a far-distant king Sakhr who has obtained immortality-in a way
that is impossiÈ'le now for Buluqiya, by drinking-from the

Fountain oÎ Life which is guarded by Al-Khidr (the Islamic sage

for whom Atrahasis has long been recognized as forerunnet).
King Sakhr expounds to Buluqiya the early history of the world
(cf. Xl. tr97), and then Buluqiya is spirited strajght back

Èome. The stóiy is used to foretell ihe coming of Mohammed.
The story oÍ Odysseus and Calypso in Odyssey, Y is

recoenized ío hatte sóme close .esem'blances to the episode of
Gileämesh and Siduri: the lone female plies the inconsolable

he.ä-wanderer with drink and sends hirnoff to a place beyond

the sea reserved for a special class of honoured people. To

DreDare for the vovage he has to cut down and trim timbers'

htåhurir at the móut-h of the rivers is replaced by Alkinoos and

the blessed isle of the Phaeacians, kinsmen of the gods.

Two of the stories of Sinbad the Sailor bear close resemblances

to tales inthe Odyssey. The third voyage of Sinbad is in essence

that of the Cyclóps, i giant who lives on an island and eats

captive sailorsîne by onã until Sinbad blinds him with a red-hot
irôn, whereupon the remnant escaPes as the blinded giant Sropes
around entug"d. He hurls a rock into the sea and drowns all but
two of the t"ilott. The fourth voyage of Sinbad can be compared
with the Circe story: the sailors, captured on an island, are

tempted into gluttony by magic food and-driven out to the

-."ão*r like cáttle bya herdsman. Only Sinbad, Iike Odysseus,
resists temptation.

These points of contact between stories of GilSamesh,.of
Odysseusl and of Sinbad and Buluqiya in the Arabiøn Nights
show clearly that traditional tales were reused and adapted for
different etñnic and geographical settings by ancient and medi-
eval story-tellers, by Semites and by Greeks.

It is tráditionui in th" Near East fõr desert people who travel

with trading caravans to nurture the skills of the musician-poet,

and we knJw that such people travelled with trading caravans

from at least the Middle Broñze Age up until modern times' It is
also traditional for ships'captaini to acquire and treasure the

services of musician-pãets fór the long Yoyagg from Basra to

inài., c.ylo.t, and'Inãonesia. Under such conditions of trans-

*ìrtio", ít ir'no surprise to find that different versions of a

fa*ro.rriie story cont;in a variety of details that cannot and

should not be reconciled on the theory of a single âncestry'

lnstead, we mav interpret different versions as displaying an

endless'ua.iety du" to th" inventive imagination and embroidery

;¡,h*. or foúr millennia's worth of trãvelling raconteurs who

*1i" hlnhlv prized professionals. So extensivè in duration and

dì;;J *ät:" thotä journeys in both ancient and medieval

rimes, that a long story in which old folk-tales were given a new

""ã.ãÀp"tli"g 
sitting, skilfully recombined to create a coherent

whole, was wonderful entertainment.

GILGAMESH AND KINGSHIP

Kingship was the only form of -government 
in ancient

fufÀripoiu*ia, ordained'by the gods for the guidance and
orosoLritv of people and cities,- to maintain order and to

Lrotåct the weäk in society. Among the king's duties were

rrrllitu* leadership, priestti' functioñs, law-giving, and city-

Ü"iiàitíg. \Âtrhene'Jer'kingship broke down, so did law and

order, r,iith terrible conse"queñces. Gilgamesh as a young king
U"ttuuua badly, but this was no reason to depose !Ît, u"Í
eventually he"became wise, thanks to the gods' help^through
Enkidu. Éor the ancient Mesopotamians, The Epic of Gilgamesh

lowed that kingship musi be supported even though
individual kings are imPerfect.
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SBV i [Of him who] found out all things, I [shall te]ll the
land1,

[Of him who] experienced everything, [I shall tea]ch
the whole.

He searched (?) lands (?) everywhere.
He who experienced the ùhole gained complete

wisdom.
He found out what was secret and uncovered what

was hidden,
He brought back a tale of times before the Flood.2
He had journeyed far and wide, weary and at last

resigned.
He engraved all toils on a memorial monument of

stone.
He had the wall of Uruk built, the sheepfold
Of holiest Eanna, the pure rreasury.
See its wall, which is like a copper band,
Survey its battlements, which nobody else can

match,
Take the threshold, which is from time immemorial,
Approach Eanna, the home of Ishtar,
Which no future king nor any man will ever match!
Go up on to the wall of Uruk and walk around !

Inspect the foundation platform and scrutinize the
brickwork!

Testify that its bricks are baked bricks,
And that the Seven Counsellors musr have laid its

foundations !3

One square mile is city, one square mile is orchards,
one square mile is claypits, as well as the open
ground of Ishtar's temple.

Three square miles and the open ground comprise
Uruk.

Look for the copPer tablet-box,
Undo its bronze lock,
Ooen the door to its secret,
Liit out the lapis lazuli tablet and +ead it,
The story of that man, Gilgamesh, who went

through all kinds of sufferings
He was suþerior to other kings, awarrior lord o{

sreat stature,a
A he; born of Uruk, a goring wild bull.
He marches at the ffont as leader,
He goes behind, the support of his brothers,
A stlong net, the protection of his men,
The ragi-ng flood-wave, which can destroy even a

stone wall'
Son of Lugalbanda, Gilgamesh, perfect in strength,
Son of thJlofry cow, the wild cow Ninsun'
He is Gilgameih, perfect in, splendour,s
Who opeñed up passes in the mountains,
Who cåuld digpits even in the mountainside,
Who crossed ihà o..".t, the broad seas, as far as the

sunrise.
Who inspected the edges of -the world, kept

s"arihing for eternal life,
Who reached"Ut-napishtim the far-distant, by force'

Who restored to théir rightful place cult centres (?)

which the Flood had ruined.6
There is nobody among the kings of teeming

humanity
Who can compare with him,
Who can tty ;l u* king' beside Gilgamesh'
Gilgamesh (was) nameã from birth for fame'

ii Twä-thirdr àf hl* was divine, and one-third mortal

Belet-ili designed the shape of his body,7

Made his form perfect, t ]

I I was Proud I lilil
Ïn Uruk the Sheepfold he would walk àbout,

Show himself supirior, his head held high like a

wild bull.

GILGAMESH

TABLET I
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He had no rival, and at his pukku!
His weapons would rise up, his comrades have to

rise up.
The young men of Uruk became dejected in their

private [quarters (?)].
Gilgamesh would not leave any son alone for his

father.
Day and night his [behaviour (?)] was overbearing.
He was the shepherd (?) [ ]
He was their shepherd (?) yet I 1

Powerful, superb, [knowledgeable and expert],
Gilgamesh would not leave [young girls alone],
The daughters of warriors, the brides of young

men.
The gods often heard their complaints.
The gods of heaven t I the lord of Uruk.

'Did [Aruru (?)] create such a rampant wild bull?
Is there no rival? At the pukku
His weapons rise up, his comrades have to rise

up.
Gilgamesh will not leave any son alone for his

father.
Day and night his [behaviour (?)] is overbearing.
FIe is the shepherd of Uruk the Sheepfold,
He is their shepherd, yet [ ]
Powerful, superb, knowledgeable [and expert],
Gilgamesh will not leave young girls [alone],
The daughters of warriors, the brides of young

men.
Anu often hears their complaints.'

Tliey called upon great Aruru:
'You, Aruru, you created [mankind (?)] !

Now create someone for him, to match (?) the
ardour (?) of his energies!e

Let them be regular rivals, and let Uruk be
allowed peace!'

When Aruru heard this, she created inside herself
the word (?) of Anu.lo

Aruru washed her hands, pinched off a piece of clay,
cast it out into open country.

She created a [primitive man], Enkidu the warrior:
offspring äf til.t.. (?), sky-bolt of. Ninurta'10

His whoie bõdy was shaggy with hair, he was

- furnished with tresses like a r¡¡oman,

His locks of hair grew luxuriant like Srain'
He knew neither þeople nor country; he was

dressed as cattle are-

With gazelles he eats vegetation'
With ãattle he quenches his thirst at the watering

place.
Withwild beasts he presses forward for water'

A hunter, a brigand,ll
Came face to faie with him beside the watering

place.
He säw him on three successive days beside the

watering place.
The hunter ioôt.¿ at him, and was dumbstruck to

see him.
In perplexity (?) he went back into his house

Anä wus afiaid. stayed mute, was silent,
And was ill at ease, his face worried'
t I the srief in his innermost being'
ïli, fu.. wäs hkã that of a long-distance traveller'12

iii in. tt"","t made his voice heãrd and spoke, he said

to his father;
'Father, there was a young man who came [from

the mountain (?)1,

[On the land] he'wäs strong, he was powerful'

i{i, ,t..ngthïa$ very hard, like a sky-bolt of

Anu.13
He walks about on the mountain all the time,

All the time he eats vegetation with cattle,

¡,ti .n. time he puts hiã feet in (the water) at the

watering Place.
I am too filghtened to approach him',
He keot fi[iîe in the pitì that I dug I l,
He keþt pulliñg out the trâps that I laid'
He keþt helping cattle, wild beasts o{ open

country/ to escaPe mY grasP.

He will not allow me to work [in open country]''
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He will see her and go close to her.
Then his cattle, who have grown up in open

country with him, will become alien to him.'
The hunter went; he led forth thetarlot Shamhat

with him,
And they took the road, they made the journey.
In three days they reached the appointed place.

Hunter and harlot sat down in their hiding
place (?).

For one day, then a second, they sat at the watering
place.

Then cattle arrived at the watering place; they drank.
Then wild beasts arrived at the water; they satisfied

'their need.
And he, Enkidu, whose origin is the mountain,
(Who) eats vegetation with gazelles,
Drinks (at) the watering place with cattle,
Satisfied his need for water with wild beasts.
Shamhat looked at the primitive man,
The murderous youth from the depths of open

country.
'Here he is, Shamhat, bare your bosom,
Open your legs and let him take in ygur

attractions !

Do not pull away, take wind of himl
He will see you and come close to you.
Spread open your garments, and let him lie upon

You,
Do for him, the primitive man, as women do.
Then his cattle, who have grown up in open

country with him, will become alien to him.
His love-making he will lavish upon you!'

Shamhat loosened her undergarments, opened her
legs and he took in her atuactions.

She did not pull away. She took wind of him,
Spread open her garments, and he lay upon her.1s

She did for him, the primitive man, as women do.
His love-making he lavished upon her.
For six days and seven nights Enkidu was aroused

and poured himself into Shamhat.

His father spoke to him, to the hunter,
,T I Uruk, Gilgamesh.

I his open counrry.
strength is very hard, like a sky-
set] your face [towards Uruk].

IHis
Go,

When he
place,

She must

bolt of Anul

the strength of a man,
lead (her) forth, and

] the strong man.
approaches the cattle at the watering

take off her clothes and reveal her
attracûon5.

He will see her and go close to her.
Then his cattle, who have grown up in open

country with him, will become alien to him.,
[He listened] to the advice of his father t l.
The hunter went off [to see Gilgamesh [?)].
He took the road, ser lhis face] towards ùruk,
Entered the presence (?) of Gilgamesh [ ]:

'There was a young man who [came from the
mountain (?)],

On the land he was strong, he was powerful.
His strength is very hard, like a sky-bolt of Anu.
He walks about on the mountain all the time
All the time he eats vegetatio" *iifr .",if", 

-'

All the time he puts his feet in (the water) at the
watering place,

I am too frightened to approach him.
He kept filling in the pits that I dug,
He kept pulling out the traps that I laid.
He kept helping cattle, wild beasts of open

counÍy/ to escape my grasp.
He did not allow me to work in the open

country. /

Gilgamesh spoke to him, ro the hunter,
'Go, hunrer, lead forth the harlot Shamhat,la .

And when he approaches the cattle at the
watering place,

She must take off her clothes and reveal her
attractions.

1V
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When he was sated with her charms,
He set his face towards the open country of his

cattle.
The gazelles saw Enkidu and scattered,
The cattle of open counrry kept away from his

body.
For Enkidu had stripped (?); his body was too clean.
His legs, which used to keep pace wiih (?) his cattle,

were at a standstill.
Enkidu had been diminished, he could nor run as

before.
Yet he had acquired judgement (?), had become

wiser.
He turned back (?), he sat at the harlot's feet.
The harlot was looking at his expression,
And he listened atrentively to what the harlot said.
The harlot spoke to him, io Enkidu,

'You have become [profound] Enkidu, you have
become like a god.

Why should you roam open country with wild
beasts ?

Come, let me take you into Uruk the Sheepfold,
To the pure house, the dwelling of Anu anã

Ishtar,
Where Gilgamesh is perfect in strength,
And is like a wild bull, more powerful than (any

of) the people.'
She spoke to him, and her speech was acceptable.
Knowing his own mind (now), he would seìk for a

friend.
Enkidu spoke to her, ro the harlot,

'Come, Shamhat; invite me
To the pure house, the holy dwelling o{ Anu and

Ishtar,
Where Gilgamesh is perfect in strength,
And is like a wild bull, more powerful than (any

of) the people.
Let me challenge him, and t ]
(By saying:) "In Uruk I shall be the strongest!',
I shall go in and alter destiny:

One who was born in oPen country has

[superior(?)] strength !'
Shamhat answered,

lCome on, let us go forth, and let me please you !

t ] there are, I kngw.
õo, Enkidu, into Uruk the SheePfold
Where young men are girded with sashes

And every day is a feast day,
Where the drums are beaten
And girls (?) [show off] (their) figures,
Adorned with joy and full of happiness.
In bed at night great men [ ]
O Enkidu! You who [know nothing (?)] of life!
Let me show you Gilgamesh, a man o{ joy and

woe!
Look at him, observe his face,
He is beautiful in manhood, dignified,
His whole body is charged with seductive charm.
He is more powerful in strength of arms than

you !

He does not sleep by daY or night.
O Enkidu, change yâ,r. þh.t foi punishing him!
Shamash loves Gilgamesh,
And Anu, Ellil, and Ea made him wise !

Before you canie from the mountains,
Gileamãsh was dreaming about you in Uruk.
Gil[amesh arose and deJcribed a dream, he told it

to his mother,16
"Mother, I saw a dream in the night.
There were stars in the skY for me.

And (something) like a sky-bolt of Anu kept
falling upon me !

I mied tó lift it up, but it was too heavy for me.

I tried to turn it õver, but I couldn't budge it.
The country(men) of Uruk were standing over

[it]. 
tt

[Tñe countrymen had gathered (?)] over it,
The men crowded over it,
The vouns men massed over it,
fhey klssJd its feet like very young children.
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I loved it as a wife, doted on it,
[I carried it], laid it at your feet,
You treated it as equal to me."
[The wise mother of Gilgamesh], all-knowing,

understood,
She spoke to her lord.
[The wise wild cow Ninsun] all-knowing,

understood,
She spoke to Gilgamesh,
"[When there were] stars in the sky for you,
And something like a sky-bolt of Anu keþt falling

uPon you/
You tried to li{t it up, but it was too heavy for you,
You tried to turn it over, but you couldn't budge

it,
[You carried it], laid it ar my feet,
I treated it as equal to you,
And you loved it as a wife, and doted on it:
(It means) a strong parrner shall come ro you,

one who can save the life of a friend,
He will be the most powerful in strength of arms

in the land.
His strength will be as great as that of a sky-bolt

of Anu.
You will love him as a wife, you will dote upon

him.
[And he will always] keep you safe (?).

[That is the meaning] of your dream."1s
Gilgamesh spoke to her, to his mother.
"Mother, I have had a second dream.
An axe was thrown down in the street (?) of

, Uruk the Sheepfold and they gathered over it,
The country(men) of Uruk stood over it.
The land gathered together over it,
The men massed over ir.
[I carried it], Iaid it at your feet.
I loved it as a wife, doted upon it.
And you ffeated it as equal to me. "
The wise mother of Gilgamesh, all-knowing,

understood, she spokJ ro her son.

The wise wild cow Ninsun, all-knowing,
understood, she sPoke to Gilgamesh,

"The copper axe which you saw is a man.

You wili iove it as a wifâ, you will dote upon it,
And I shall treat it as equal to You.
A strorfg partner will come to you, one who can

turre thè life of a comrade.
He will be the most powerful in strength of arms

in the land.
His strength will be as great as that of a sky-bolt

of Anu."
Gilsamesh spoke to his mother,
"Lä lt fall, ihen, according to the word o{ Ellil

the great counsellor.
I shall gain a friend to advise me'"
Ninsun retold his dreams.'

Thus Shamhat heard the dreams of Gilgamesh and

told them to Enkidu.
'[The dreams mean that you will lo]ve one

another.

TABLET II

(II..i not etctant; yap ot' øbout 45 lines)

ii Enkidu was seated before her in Tirannu
tears
trusted Mulliltu

l
I

Gop of a few lines)

whv I
Thei were consulting together bY

themselves I
At his decision I
Who understood in his heart I
Which Shamhat I
One garment I
And ã second sarment which I
She held him [by the hand (?)) and like

gods I
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[Sits in a crevice (?)] full of dust.
ì'Woe" she said, ànd grovelled in the dust'161

"Y,,loe" he said, and giovelled in the dust'

I saw [the father of one (?) whom you (once)

saw (?)116'z

Covered I I
He weeps bitterly over it (?).

I saw [the father of two (?) whom you (once

saw (?)l
He eats bread [sitting on two bricks (?)]

I saw [the father of three (?) whom you (once)

saw (?)l
He drinks water lfrom a waterskin]
I saw [the father of four (?) whom] you (once)

saw

¡ ] his heart is glad with a team of four !

i saw [the father of five (?) whom] you (once)

saw:
Like a first-rate scribe he is open-handed,
Enters the palace [as a matter o{ course].
I saw [the father o{ six (?) whom] you (once) saw

ßop of øbout 6 lines)

Like a fine emblem I
Like I

(grp of øbout z5 lines)

I saw him, whom you saw at the Poles

lof ]163

Now he crieJ for his mother as he tears out the
pe8s.

I sàw"him, whom you saw [die] a sudden death:
He lies in bed and drinks pure water.
I saw him, whom you saw killed in battle:
His father and moiher honour him and his wife

weeps over him.
I saw him, whose corpse you saw abandoned in

the open country:
His ghoìt does not sleep in the Earth.

VI

Notes to Gilgamesh 425

I saw him whom you saw, whose ghost has
nobody to supply it:164

He feeds on dregs from dishes, and bits of bread
that lie abandoned in the strêÞts.'16s

(Colophon)
TabIet r/,'Of him who found out all things'
I ] written, inspected.

(breøk)

NOTES TO GII,GAMF,SH

Text: see'ligay r98z {or bibliography.
The translation is made up from many clay tablet fragments. Most of them
date from the eighth century Bc onwards, and many of them were found at
Nineveh. They are all SBV unless otherwise indicated, namely in Tablet V
which is LV from Uruk. Some tablets contain 6 columns (3 to a side) but others
have only z or 4 columns (r or z to a side). The number of lines of text per
column varies between about 33 and 75. with the exception of final columns,
which may contain far fewer lines than the previous columns, depending on
how well thc scribe judged the surface area available for his text. There is great
variation of column length even within six-column tablets from Nineveh.
Among the versions, the text is differently divided, both as to columns and as

to individual tablets. Thus, for instance, Tablet IV, column vi in one version
may only overlap to a small extent with Tablet IV, column vi in another
version, and a single site like Nineveh may have yielded up more than one
version; Tablet VI has much shorter columns in the second hal{ than in the
first. Therefore, to estimate accurately the length of gaps, where a disjointed
text is made up of fragments, is extremely difficult and sometimes impossible.
For the purposes of this book, a rule-of-thumb has been adopted: gaps âre
reckoned at forty-five lines per column except in the case of Tablets III and IX,
and parts of V. {or which the reckoning is thirty-five lines per column. Thus
the line numbers given for gaps are intended only as a very rough guide, and
may in some instances prove to be misleading. Column numbers are taken as

far as possible from a single well-preserved tablet if several versions exist with
columns divided at different points, as is the case with Tablet XI. A full edition
of the Akkadian text is being prepared by A. George and L Finkel.

r. Opening lines following Kwasman t999. Th.e opening is of a type
characteristic of oral narrative. Cf. the opening lines of Anzu and Erra
ønd Ishum.

z. Probably refers to Ut-napishtim's story in Tablet XI.
3. This sentence is taken as an oath clause with suppressed apodosis. 'The

Seven Counsellors'probably refers to the Seven Sages who brought
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skills and crafts tomankind. Baked bricks were only used for top-quality
work; unbaked mud bricks were commonlv used-.

4. An Old Babylonian version of the epic begaiar rhis point. See note r4 to
OBY Gílgamesh.

5. The Hittite_version attributes Gilgamcsh,s superior form to both the
sun-god_and to the stom-god, and refers to Giigamesh as,gods,in the
plural; this may be a phoìnjcian usage. See n"ote 11 on ñergal and
Ereshkigal.

6. Or, 'ordinances', or 'forms of life, ¡ather than ,cult centres,. See Moran
ry77 and Lanbert 1979.

7. In-a Hittite version of Gilgømesh, he is descibed as a giant, tr cubits
(about 5m.) tall (Friedricñ r9z9).

8. Or, 'When he was alerted,,.puqqu, rather than ,ar his pukku,. If the
latter, ir refers to the game of pukku andmekkû, variourty in,".pr.,.jì,
'drurn and drumsrick', 'hoop and driving_stick,, and as a iockev_tvpe of
6amc playcd, at weddings and having silnificance for lertility.'TÀTruo
objects are elsewhere used to descride tñe clash of battle, 

"ni"r" orr" ol
Ishtar's toys or gâmes. Orphans, widows, and young gi.l, 

"r" 
uff".iJ

by its use, for which they lament and cry outigain'siin;ustice.
9. The word translated here as ,someone,'and ai ,word, is a pun in

A-kkadian: zikru,'name, speech, order, and zikru/zikar¡, ,male, man,.ro. The three metaphorical words used to describe rntiau, ,r"o.ãfij of' Anu', 'sky-bolt of Ninu rta/ Anu, , 'axe' , all may be puns on terms for cult
personnel of uncertain sexual affinities who óere'found particrlarly ln
Uruk. associated with Ishtar,s cuk: zikru/sekru, kisrulkizru, u"a ñoi_
çinnu/assinnu (Kilmer r98z + SMD).

rr. The Hittite version nâmes the huntár as Shaneashush.
rz. It has been suggested that Gi lgamesh or Enkidu,"rather than the hunter,

is the subject r¡f these lines, which are repeated in Tablet X with
Gilgamesh as rhe subject.

13. Perhaps means mcteoric iron.
14. Sharnhat is uscd .as personaì name here; it means ,voluptuous

woman/ prostitute', in particular as a rype of cultic devotec oflshtar
in Uruk.

r5. Pun: 'over her open country'/,over-her back,, borh sâru. The joke could
be conveyed in English as ,hilly flanks,. Inrercourse irom the iear is welì
attested-ort ancient representations from Mesopotamia. See RlA, s.v.
Heilige Hochzeit, $t 4, p. 266.

r6. OBV (Pennsylvania tablet) joins the story at rhis Doinr.r7. This rhetorical group of .four lines correspánds to a single line in OBV.18. Or:,'Your dream_[was favourable and very significant].,
19. In the month of Ab a wrestìing cont*st al*uirs täok place, and the month

was dedicated to Gilgamesh.-
20. The usual translation of erënu as ,cedar, 

is almost certainly wrong. The
main grounds for a translation âs 

,pine, are: that roof_bearís thu, ,,-u*"d
in texts have been excavated and analysed invariably as pine, and that
the wood was obtained in antiquity not only f.o* tii" Lebanon moun_
tains, but also from the Zagros ãnd the Amanus ranges, where cedars do

not srow. The Akkadian word may have covered a different and wider

,"ng"" of trees than rhe English word'pine''
,t. ihi*"ta translated 'leag'es' is a double hour' The Mesopotamians
-' 

;i;ìd"J the day into lz"hours corresponding to our 24' and they

."l.ul"ted distaices according to the tidrÞ a journey would take rather

than its linear meâsurement'
,'. ;il;; il;äf;h;;t"ionship. of Enkidu and Gilgamesh as friends of
-- 

"q,iul 
status contrasts with ihelr roles as servant and master in the

Sumerian stories.
'New break' is a comment made by a scribe copying the text from a

damaeed tablet.
TI" 

"ñàìi 
rã. ii e New Year's Festival, akltu' meant any maior city

l*ir"åii "-fv-p".-¿t, 
but-by the time the.Nineveh,râblets were

i.i*,"n, it *ouÍd hru" a.quired tire specific meaning give,n here During

;i-'"i.J;í;L ;h;ì.i"i'' "lii.i"r' 
*"ulå swear an oath of allcgiancc for thc

älr^";;;.,-";¡ th"e king, if not abroad' probably took.part/ rePrescnt-

i;;';Ë"ä-i;'" ."r"'''onv"of sacred marriage with a priestess'
^itiïì"\t 

u" exclamation rather like 'Halleluyah''

i;l¡n;;;h";'; 'b"1ÃiJgruu""' , hitu, htratu 'bride' ' hirttu'grave" both

with plural hirati.
órlì,Jrì"ì" 

"t 
i" Il vi: 'Give me your blessing-'-since t [have decided] on

iL..ãtit", That I may enter the'city gate of-Uruk [again in future(?)]'

ilii;I"i.;;;l th; N"- Year Festiíai once again in [future years(?)]'

and take part.. ''
ä;;;;-hi.'- Evil is the name of a demon (see Glossary-.s 'v' Demons)'

ilÏi'i'ili.;;;;-';;; ;¡ Gitso^'"h onj H'-o'o' Gilgamesh is not

ii';ïJö'th";;"ä¿i","t%'tt', but has to persuade the sun-god to

helo him.
¿ä"D'ït.t atmuka as'l discussed your case' rather than 'your

o{fsprine'.
;;';#;?t from plate r1 of Campbell-Thompson 19lo that the two

ilrg",{äi; f.". Ñ".".1í r¡+'¡ i R* 579 unå K 9885 endcd column iv

ar different Points in the text'
ih" ol""ine ãf fragments and the sequence of events is still uncertain'

iil ä;;ì"J;;^ ;;;;;;;' t hat the'"qu".''"' jou rnev-int roduction I o

dream-ìream-int".p."totion o{ dråum' occurs th;ee times' A three-

ä;;; t"q*;;" ulro o."u., in Tablets I and (?)VII' The relationship of

,iã-i"Ui",-t f-* Assur. LKU j9 and 4o' to tlìe N^inevite version is not

;ä;. ;;ilil; ttãÀ"t,"a t-r'íít.'is exp.edition reflects campaigns tothe

;äi üd;.s"' àiii.a" oi tv thi'd'dvnastv rulers at ur' in the late

iLì.àiilr"tiì"-. Irirhe sum'erian srory of Gilgamesh and Huwawa'

citizens of Uruk accompanf ,h" ,*o háo"r; but they. journey alone

;;ìil;r;-,il; Akkadian i'"i'ion' r" thc Fiittite verlion thev travel

à"t8nä.tt"È"ptttates to the Pine Forest (otten r958) 
.

This echoes the instructioris- it"- tL" ìld"tt oÍ uiuk to Gilgamesh

ú"iã."ï" *,r."t in oBV. Th" actions, of digging a well and making an

ãii"rinn of nout, are reminiscent ol a ritual carried out in opcn countrv

ï';:lÌi1h.iä;;"'^""d ;i.,;;;;'h"t haunted the countrvside (Ebeli'

23.

24.

25.
26.

27.

28.
29.

fo.

Ja.

j2.

3)


